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Abstract
�

—An
�

adaptive receiver is presentedin this paper for
the
�

reception of linearly modulated signals transmitted over a
time-
�

and fr equency-selectivefading channel. The channel is
modeled� as a truncated power series [1] which representsthe
dispersive
�

fading channel as a sum of thr ee elementary flat-
fading
�

channels. The proposed receiver consists of a sequence
estimator� with a parallel channel estimator. The channel es-
timator
�

recovers the instantaneous fading processesassociated
with� each elementary channel and filters them to generateone-
step	 predictions of each fading process.Some implementation
difficulties
�

and solutionsarealsodiscussed.Computer simulations
using
 quadratur e phase-shift keying (QPSK) and channelswith
moderate� delayspreadsand fade rateshavebeenusedto evaluate
the
�

performance of the receiver.The resultsshow that our tech-
nique has potential in channelswith delay spread of about 20%,
signal-to-noise	 ratio (SNR) greater than 15 dB, and applications
requiring bit-err or rates (BER’s) lessthan 10� � .
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I. INTRODUCTION
�

L ODGE
�

AND MOHER in [2] havesuggesteda Kalman
filtering
�

approachto a maximum-likelihood sequence
estimation� (MLSE) receiver for a general Rayleigh fading
channel.� This receiverstructurehasbeenimplementedby Dai
and� Shwedyk[3] assumingthat the second-orderstatisticsof
the

�
channelare availablein defining the statemodel of the

channel� impulse response(CIR).
Although the Kalmanfiltering approachto MLSE leadsto

an� elegantoptimum receiver, there are practical difficulties
associated� with it. First, its complexity grows exponentially
with� sequencelength sinceone Kalman filter is requiredfor
every� hypothesizedsequence.Next, the complexity of the
Kalman

�
filter increaseswith the length of the CIR. Finally,

the
�

statisticsof the channelmustbe explicitly known in order
to

�
specify the underlyingstateequationdescribingthe time-

variant� CIR. It has also beennoted in [2] that the Kalman
filter

�
generatesredundantinformation, since the conditional

means� and variancesof the internal states,which are not
required� by the MLSE, arealsopresentedat the filter output.
However,for the specialcaseof a flat-fading channeland a
constant� envelopesignalingformat, this approachreducesto
a� structurecommonlyknown as the predictorreceiverwhich
can� be implementedwith the Viterbi algorithm (VA) and a
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bank
�

of linear predictors.Further complexity reductionmay
be
�

achievedusingper-survivorprocessing(PSP)to reducethe
numberof filtering operations[4].

In
�

this paper,a reducedcomplexity sequenceestimation
receiver� is presentedfor thegeneralRayleighfading(time-and
frequency-selective)channel.Therearethreemajoradvantages
of� this receiverover the Kalmanfiltering approach.First, like
the
�

flat-fading case,the predictionalgorithm is simplified by
using� linearpredictionfilters insteadof Kalmanfilters.Second,
the
�

channelis modeledasa truncated -powerseries[1], [5].
As
 

a consequence,the numberof channelparametersto be
estimated� is not equal to the length of the CIR but to the
numberof termsin the truncatedseries.Third, the predictors
use� therecursiveleastsquares(RLS) algorithmto adaptto the
channel� environment.Hence,thereceivercanperformwithout
any� prior statisticalknowledgeof the channel.

In thepresentwork, we havetruncatedtheseriesto thefirst
three
�

termsandthe resultantis referredto asthe quadratic -
power! series.The quadraticseriesmodel describesthe time-
and� frequency-selectivechannelasa sumof threeelementary
flat-fading
"

channels.Therefore,we areableto directly extend
the
�

ideasof predictorreceiversfor the flat-fading channelto
the
�

dispersivefading channel.For flat-fading channels,the
channel� fadingparameteris recoveredby dividing thereceived
signal# by the transmittedsignal.Similarly, the multiplicative
fading of each elementarychannel is decoupledfrom the
receivedsignalby a matrix–vectorequivalentof this division
operation.� A prediction filter is then used for each of the
elementary� channels.

The organizationof this paper is as follows. Section II
describes
$

the channel and signal models which are used.
In Section III, the developmentof the proposedreceiver
structure# from thepredictorreceiverfor aflat-fadingchannelis
described.
$

Theperformanceof thenewreceiveris evaluatedby
computer� simulationsandthe resultsarepresentedin Section
IV.
�

Finally, conclusionsareprovidedin SectionV.

II.
�

CHANNEL AND S
%

IGNAL MODEL

Fig. 1 showsthe complexbasebandmodel of the commu-
nication system.The transmitterconsistsof a symbol source
generating& a sequence of� uncorrelateddatasymbolsand
a� bandlimitedtransmitfilter with impulseresponse . The
th
�

symbolis denotedby and� the symbolperiodis denoted
by
�

. The symbolsare filtered by the transmitfilter to yield
the
�

transmittedsignal

(1)
'
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Fig.
(

1. Block diagramof the communicationsystem.

It is assumedthat the impulse responseis truncatedto a
finite

)
length such that for

*
. The fading

channel+ introducesrandomphaseand amplitudefluctuations
to

,
the transmittedsignal. In the caseof a flat-fadingchannel,

the
,

signal will- simply be distorted by multiplicative
fading

*
. For a dispersivefading channel with impulse

response and. correspondingtime-varianttransferfunc-
tion

,
,/ the channelmay be modeledas a time-variant

filter
)

with tapweightswhich arezero-meancomplexGaussian
randomvariables[6]. At thefront endof thereceiver,thefaded
signal0 is

1
further corruptedby zero-meanadditive white

Gaussian
2

noise(AWGN) with powerspectraldensity . The
receive3 filter is assumedto be an ideal zonal filter with
a. bandwidthwide enoughto accommodatethe entireDoppler
widened- spectrumof the faded signal, but which limits the
noise4 at higher frequencies.The sampledreceivedsignal
is then processedby the receiverto recoverthe transmitted
data

5
symbols.

A. The Quadratic -Power Series Channel Model

Letting the meandelayof the channelbe zero,the Taylor’s
series0 expansionabout of6 thecomplexbasebandchannel
transfer

,
function is [1], [5] given by

(2)
7

where-

(3)
7

The channeltransferfunction may thereforebe approximated
by

8
a truncated -power serieswith time-varyingcoefficients

. To further simplify the expressionin (2), we define
the

,
time-selectivecoefficient (TSC) as

(4)
7

Using
9

(4), the expressionin (2) is rewritten as

(5)
7

The time-varianttransferfunction is now describedasa sum
in

1
the variable with- eachterm weightedby .

Fig. 2. The quadratic: -powerserieschannelmodel.The dispersivefading
channel is made up of the linear combinationof three elementarychan-
nels. The elementarychannelscorrespondto the transmittedsignal, its first
derivative,and its secondderivative.

A
;

filter with transfer function of is
1

an th
,

order
dif

5
ferentiator.Therefore,theoutputsignalfrom thechannelis

(6)
7

Theseriesis truncatedto thefirst threeterms.This is knownas
the

,
quadratic -powerseriesmodel.Accordingly, the filtered

received3 signal is

(7)
7

The
<

signal terms and. are. the first and second
derivatives
5

of the transmittedsignal ,/ respectively.For
easy= reference,thethreesignaltermsarecollectivelyknownas
the
,

frequency-selectivevariables(FSV’s).TheFSV’saredata-
dependent
5

andaccountfor theintersymbolinterferencepresent
in the receivedsignal. The filtered noiseterm is represented
by
8

.
The

<
receivedsignal is sampledat the times and.

is
1

written as

(8)
7

where- the samplingperiod and. is the number
of6 samplesper symbol interval. Therefore,within the th

,
signaling0 interval, . To ensure
that

,
thefilteredandsamplednoise remainsuncorrelated,the

receivefilter is assumedto havean ideal frequencyresponse
.

Expanding(8) and substitutingfor the FSV, the sampled
receivedsignal becomes

(9)
7

The
<

observedsignalmodelof the quadratic -powerseries
model> is shown in Fig. 2. It may be viewed as a sum of
three
,

purelytime-selectivefadingchanneloutputsandadditive
noise.Eachof the threetermsin (9) correspondsto an ideal
elementary= flat-fading channel.
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was shownin the previoussectionthat the quadratic -
powerH seriesis made up of three flat-fading channels.The
proposedH receiver is developedby extending the predictor
receiverfor theflat-fadingchannelmodelto themodelshown
in

1
(8). To clearly describethe receiver,the predictorreceiver

for
*

the flat-fadingchannelis briefly discussed.An analogyis
then

,
drawnbetweenthe two channelmodels,and ideasfrom

the
,

flat-fading channelreceiverare applied to the designof
the

,
receiverfor the dispersivefading channel.

A. Channel Estimator for the Flat-Fading Channel

It is well known that the th
,

sampleof the receivedsignal
over6 a frequencyflat-fadingchannel[2] is given by

(10)
7

where- represents3 the sampledmultiplicative fading vari-
able,. is the sampledtransmittedsignal, and is the
low-passfiltered AWGN. An optimum receiveris an MLSE
with- abankof linearpredictors[2], [7], [8]. Eachhypothesized
sequence0 requiresapredictorto obtainestimatesof thechannel
state0 information (CSI). The tap weights of the linear pre-
dictors

5
may be precomputedif the channelautocorrelationis

knownor repeatedlyupdatedusinganadaptivealgorithmsuch
as. the leastmeansquaresor RLS algorithms[9]. Implemen-
tation

,
of this receiverwith complexity reductionis achieved

by
8

using the VA and PSP[4].
Assuming that each predictor in the bank is of order

,/ the prediction of the channelsample requires
the

,
estimatesof the precedingchannelsamples

[9]. To obtainthe instantaneousestimate
of6 the channelsamplefor a given transmittedsequence

at. the th
,

step,the receivedsampleis divided by the hypoth-
esized= transmittedsignal associated. with the mostrecent
element= of that survivor, which is

(11)
7

The receivedsample is a noisy versionof the fadedsignal
sample0 and,therefore,the estimateof the fading process
is also noisy.

B. Channel Estimator for the Time-Dispersive Fading Channel

Analogousto thepredictorreceiverfor theflat-fadingchan-
nel,4 the proposedchannelestimatorfor the dispersivefading
channel+ also employs linear predictors.Unlike the receiver
for

*
the flat-fading case,threepredictorsare usedfor a given

transmitted
,

signal, one for eachof the TSC’s ,/ ,/
and. .

Like
A

the flat-fadingreceiverdescribedin SectionIII-A, the
proposedH receiverestimatesthe noisy version of the fading
processesH ,/ ,/ and which- are then used to
predictH theTSC’sfor thenextmetricevaluation.However,the
simple0 division operationof (11) cannotbe appliedhere.The
receivedsignal model consistsof a sum of threeelementary
channel+ outputsand,hence,the TSC’s arecoupled.

W
I

eassumethatthefadingis slowenoughthat ,/ ,/
and. are. essentiallyconstantover a symbol interval but
may> vary from symbolto symbol.Thereceivertakes samples0
of6 the channeloutput over6 eachsymbol interval. Letting

,/ thereceivedsamplesoveronesymbolperiodarewritten
as.

(12)
7

These
<

equationsin (8) canbe rewrittenin matrix–vectorform
as.

(13)
7

where-

(14)
7

is the receivedsamplevector

(15)
7

is the datadependentfrequency-selectivematrix

(16)
7

is
1

the unknowntime-selectivecoefficient vectorand

(17)
7

is
1

the noise vector. The elementsof the frequency-selective
matrix> consist+ of samplesfrom outputsof eachof thethree
elementary= channelswithout any fading.

The
<

frequency-selectivematrix is
1

conditionally known
for
*

any given transmitteddata sequence.The objective is
to
,

recover the time-selectivevector from the channel
observation6 vector . If the noise vector is

1
ignored,

the
,

matrix–vectorequationin (13) reducesto a set of three
simultaneous0 linear equationsin the threeunknownquantities

,/ ,/ and . The simplest and most intuitive
approach. to recovering is

1
by solving (13) since and.

are. known. However,we haveyet to considerthe effects
of6 noise.In the presenceof additivenoise,the solutionto the
set0 of equationin (13) becomes

(18)
7
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and. may be rewritten as

(19)
7

where- is thenoisyestimateof thetime-
selective0 fade vector . The first term of the right-hand
side0 of (19) is the original time-selectivefade vector and
the

,
secondterm is an augmentednoise vector. The original

noisevector hasbeentransformedby the inverseof matrix
to

,
yield the augmented.In general,the Jacobianof the

linear transformationby is not unity andthis may cause
considerable+ noiseenhancement.

The
<

noise enhancementmay be minimized by using an
overdetermined6 system.This is achievedby taking morethan
three

,
samplesper symbol. For example,assuming

samples0 per symbol, the receivedsamplesarewritten as

(20)
7

From (20), it is seen that the solution for the estimates
becomes

8
that of a standard least

squares0 problem[9], [10]. For a given transmittedsequence,
the

,
objectof the channelestimatoris to obtainthe linear least

squares0 estimate(LLSE) of from
*

the observedvector
and. the conditionally known frequency-selectivematrix .
Following [9] and [10], the LLSE of the time-selectivefade
vectorJ is obtainedas

(21)
7

where- thesuperscript denotes
5

Hermitiantransposition.If the
slow0 fadingassumptionholds,thenthe leastsquaresestimates

is
1

an unbiasedestimateof the vector . According
to

,
[9], if the noisesamplesin (20) are uncorrelated, is

1
also. the best

K
linear unbiased estimator of6 and. it achieves

the
,

Craḿer–Rao= lower bound for unbiasedestimates.The
elements= of the vector are. then usedas inputs to the
predictorsH in order to obtain future estimatesof the TSC’s.
Note

L
that (21) is the matrix–vectorequivalentof the division

operation6 seenin (11) for the flat-fadingchannel.

C. The Receiver for the Dispersive Fading Channel

The
<

proposedreceiveris a sequenceestimatorimplemented
by

8
the VA with a parallel channelestimatorand is shownin

Fig. 3. We define the trellis stateas

(22)
7

The branchmetric associatedwith the statetransition
is
1

(23)
7

The term is the hypothesizedreceived
sample0 associatedwith the statetransition and.

Fig. 3. Theproposedreceiverstructurefor thetime- andfrequency-selective
channel.

is
1

definedas

(24)
7

The
<

terms ,/ and.
are. the hypothesizedtransmitted th

,
sampleand its

first and second derivatives associatedwith the transition
. ,/ ,/ and are. the

predictionsH of the TSC’s from the channelestimator.
Past

E
least squaresestimatesof the TSC’s are used by

the
,

channelestimatorto predict ,/ ,/ and
. At the th

,
symbolinterval, thereceivedvec-

tor
,

defined
5

in (20) is processedby a leastsquaresestima-
tor
,

asin (21) to obtaintheestimate for
*

eachtrellis state.
Estimatesprior to the th

,
period

are. also obtainedin a similar manner.The threeelementsof
these
,

estimatedvectorsareusedasinputsto threelinear one-
step0 predictorsto obtain ,/ ,/ and .

Thereceiveruseslinearpredictorsandleastsquaresestima-
tors,
,

andtherefore,it is appropriatelycalled the leastsquares
estimates= predictorreceiver(LSEPR).Although it takes
samples0 of thereceivedsignalpersymbolinterval,theVA and
the
,

predictorsareupdatedonly onceper symbol interval.The
computation+ can be spedup by precomputingthe estimator
matrices for all possible data sequences
of6 length and. storing them in a lookup table. The
proposedH channelestimatoris shownin Fig. 4.

IV.
@

SIMULA
M

TION R
G

ESUL
B

TS

The
<

LSEPR has beendevelopedfor the purposeof com-
plexityH reduction. It is suboptimum and it is difficult to
mathematicallyanalyze its performance.Its performanceis
evaluated= using computersimulations.

The
<

computersimulationswereperformedusinga quadra-
ture
,

phase-shiftkeying (QPSK) modulationformat. The im-
pulseH responseof the transmit filter was truncatedto three
symbol0 intervals.The multipath fading channelwasassumed
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Fig.
(

4. The channelestimatorof the proposedreceiver.

to
,

be a two-ray channelwith wide sensestationaryuncorre-
lated

O
scattering(WSSUS)statistics.For simplicity, a channel

with- a uniform delay power profile was used. It has been
shown0 in [5] that for small delay spread,the performance
of6 the communicationsystemis not dependenton the delay
powerH profile. To eliminatephaseambiguity, a pilot symbol
is

1
insertedevery symbols0 in the transmitteddata

symbol0 stream.This avoidsthe needfor differentialencoding
and. decoding.The receiverconsistsof a 16–stateVA with
a. decision delay of symbols.0 To ensurerapid
conver+ genceof the tap weights of the predictors,the RLS
algorithm. with a forget factor of 0.9999 was used for the
adaptation. of thepredictortapweights[9]. Thesignal-to-noise
ratio3 (SNR)is definedas where- is

1
theenergy perbit.

The
<

initial results of the simulations were poor. It was
observed6 that the conditioningnumber of6 the estimator
matrix> in

1
(21) significantlyaffectsthenoiseen-

hancementin the leastsquaresestimate and. the receiver
performanceH canbe severelydegraded.If is large, then

will- deviategreatlyfrom the actualvector . Fig. 5(a)
and. (b) showsthe meansquareestimationerrorsbetweenthe
least squaresestimatesand the actual value of . Two
dif

5
ferent setsof over6 all possiblesymbol sequenceswere

generatedP by takingsamplesat two differentsetsof uniformly
spaced0 samplingpoints ( ).

Q
The maximum

for
*

the simulation in Fig. 5(a) and the meansquareerror is
about. 10 most of the time. The maximum
was- foundfor thesimulationin Fig. 5(b) andthemeansquare
error= is about10 most> of thetime.Both simulationswereat
an. SNRof 40 dB. In thesecondcase,thereceiverperformance
is

1
severelydegraded.
The
<

reductionof can+ beachievedby carefulselection
of6 the sampling points or the transmit pulse shape . It
is notedthat squareroot raised-cosinepulsesgenerallyyield
a. smaller than

,
estimatormatricesgeneratedfrom full

raised-cosine3 pulses[6] with equivalentrolloff factor .
Although the careful selectionof the samplingpoints may

reduce3 the large conditioningnumberof the estimatormatrix,
it

1
is a restrictive solution. A better solution lies in the ma-

nipulation of the last column of . Recall from (20) that
the

,
last columnof consists+ of ,/ the second

derivative
5

terms of the channelmodel. Assuminga two-ray

(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. (a) Least squaresestimationerror of the time-selectivecoefficientR S T U V
with conditionnumberof 36. (b) Leastsquaresestimationerror of the

time-selective
W

coefficient X Y Z [ \ with conditionnumberof 4772.

channel+ with a uniform delay power profile and a maximum
delay
5

spreadof ,/ the normalizedaveragepower
of6 is calculatedfrom its autocorrelationfunction [5]
and. is found to be about2.5 10 . Since the normalized
average. powerof is small,changing marginally will
not4 affect the least squaresestimationin (21) significantly.
For
]

thesimulations,about 50
^

dB of noisewith respectto bit
ener= gy is addedto eachelementof to

,
improve

the
,

conditioning of the estimatormatrix. This is generally
known
_

as “dithering” and it leadsto significantperformance
improvement
1

asit significantlyreduces to
,

the rangeof
10 and 300 and, thereby,the estimationerror.

Figs.
]

6–9 show the bit-error rate (BER) curves for the
LSEPR

A
usingdifferent fadetime-bandwidthproductsor (nor-

malized)> and. maximumdelayspreads . is thetwo-
sided0 bandwidthof thechannelfadingprocess.All simulations
were- performed using a squareroot raised-cosinetransmit
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 6. (a) Steady-stateBER performancecurvesof theLSEPRandEMLSE
for ` a b c d e f and g h i j k l m n o p q . (b) Steady-stateBER performance
curvesof the LSEPRandEMLSE for r s t u v w x and y z { | } ~ � � � � � .

pulseH shapewith rolloff . The receivedsignal was
sampled0 times

,
per symbol interval and the predictors

were- updatedonceper symbol interval.
Figs. 6 and 7 comparethe steady-stateperformanceof the

LSEPRto theperformanceof theextendedMLSE (EMLSE) in
[11]. Steady-stateperformanceis achievedwhen the receiver
has

�
processedsufficient channelsamplessuch that the tap

weights- of the predictorshaveconverged to essentiallytheir
final and optimal values.In thesesimulations,the predictors
were- trainedfor thefirst 10000symbolsto ensurethatsteady-
state0 conditionsare attained.The bold curvesin the figures
representthe analytical BER performanceof the optimum
EMLSE receiverusing ideal channelstateinformation.

At
;

dB,
5

the LSEPR is about 1–3 dB worse
in

1
performancethan the optimum EMLSE. The difference

of6 the performancesbetweenthe optimum and suboptimum
receiver3 graduallyincreasesfrom lower SNR to higherSNR.
At dB,

5
the LSEPR is between4–6 dB worse

in
1

BER performancethan the EMLSE. It is also seenthat

(a)

(b)

Fig.
(

7 (a) Steady-stateBER performancecurvesof theLSEPRandEMLSE
for � � � � � � � and � � � � � � � � � . (b) Steady-stateBER performancecurves
of the LSEPRandEMLSE for � � � � � � � and � � � �   ¡ ¢ £ ¤ .

at. a faster fade rate, the proposedreceivertendsto perform
closer+ to optimum at lower SNR. This may be attributedto
the
,

increaseddiversity due to faster fading. If the receiver
is
1

capableof obtaininghigh-quality CSI, then an increasein
channel+ delayspreadshouldimproveits performancesincethe
implicit
1

delaydiversity of the channelalsoincreases.Instead,
simulation0 resultsshow that the performanceof the LSEPR
hasdegradedslightly for a channelwith a largerdelayspread.
Furthermore,
]

the differencebetweenthe BER curvesfor the
EMLSE
D

and the proposedreceiver is more significant with
increaseddelayspread.As seenin Figs. 6 and7, the BER of
the
,

LSEPRfor the and. case+ at
an. SNR of 30 dB is about2 10 and. for the
and. case+ is about3 10 . The performance
penaltyH appearsto have two causes.First, the increasein
channel+ delay spreadis relatively small and, therefore,any
performanceH gain attributedto increaseddelay diversity may
be
8

insignificant.Second,the performanceof the receivermay
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Fig. 8. The simulatedaverageBER curvesof the LSEPRfor packetrecep-
tion.

W
Predictor length is 8.

Fig.
(

9. The simulatedaverageBER curvesof the LSEPRfor packetrecep-
tion.

W
Predictor length is 12.

be
8

affectedby the truncationerror in the quadratic -power
series0 model.From [5], it is known that the truncationerror
of6 the power seriesmodel increaseswith increasingchannel
delay

5
spread.Therefore,theslight decreasein theperformance

of6 the receivermay be dueto an increasein modelingerror.
By
¦

using the RLS algorithm, the tap
,

weights of the
predictorsH require at least iterations before convergence
[9]. This implies that a training sequenceof symbols0 is
required3 prior to datatransmissionto train the predictors.For
systems0 employing a time-division multiple-access(TDMA)
format, the initial or startupcondition is especiallyimportant
because

8
datais transmittedin relativelysmall packetswith an

interval
1

betweenpackets.The predictorsare then requiredto
be

8
retrainedfor the receptionof every packet.

Figs. 8 and 9 show the simulatedaverageBER curvesfor
the

,
startupperformancesof theLSEPRfor differentfaderates

and. predictor orders.The training sequencewas limited to
symbols.0 Transmissionis brokenup into packetsof 1000

data
5

symbolsper packet.After the initial symbol0 training

period,H thefirst packetof 1000symbolsis received.TheBER
is
1

then calculatedfor the receptionof that particularpacket.
The predictorsarethenreinitializedandpreparedfor training
and. receptionof the following packet.After all packetshave
been
8

sent,all of the BER’s calculatedare averagedover the
total
,

numberof packetsreceived.
TheaverageBER curvesof thestartupperformancesof the

LSEPR
A

do not exhibit prematureerror floors for the rangeof
SNR’s
C

simulated.The startupperformanceis between5–10
dB
5

worsethanthe steady-stateperformance.The degradation
in the performanceof the receiver during startup may be
attributed. to the occurrencesof deepfadeswhich yield low
instantaneous
1

SNR.Therefore,thechannelobservationsduring
the
,

training interval can be very noisy and the predictors
may not converge completely.We weremotivatedto shorten
the
,

predictor lengthsto attain a shortertraining period. The
simulations0 showedthatthereis nosignificantdifferencein the
resultsbetweenusingpredictorsof order and. .

For low SNR,theresultsshownin Figs. 7–9arecomparable
to

,
the BER results for a zeroth-orderor one-termreceiver

using§ ideal CSI in [5]. For example,at an SNR of 15 dB and
channel+ delayof ,/ theproposedreceiverhasBERbetween
10 and. 3 10 ,/ which is approximatelythe sameas the
zeroth-order¨ receiverin [5]. However,thelatterwill exhibit an
error= floor of about10 . As shownin [5], the error floor is
reducedbutnoteliminatedif afirst-orderreceiveris employed.
Although
;

the performanceof a zeroth-orderreceivermay be
acceptable. for applicationswhich requireaBERof about10
[12], it may not be acceptablefor applications,suchasvideo
and. reliable data,which requirelower BER.

The
<

proposedschememay be extendedto channelswith
delay
5

spreadsgreaterthan by
8

usingthreeor moretermsin
the
,

powerseries.However,thecomplexityof thepowerseries
model> will approachthatof theconventionaltappeddelayline
model with an increasingnumberof terms.This will lead to
larger frequency-selectivematriceswhich will be numerically
unstable.§ Therefore,increasingthe number of terms in the
powerH seriesmuchbeyondthreemay not be appropriate.

V.
©

CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have proposeda novel receiver struc-
ture
,

for a time- and frequency-selectivefading channel.The
receiver is a sequenceestimatorimplementedusing the VA
with- a data-aidedchannelestimatorto provide channelstate
information for Viterbi decoding.The proposedreceiverhas
been
8

basedon the use of Bello’s -power series channel
model> truncatedto threeterms[1]. This model describesthe
dispersive
5

fading channelas a sum of flat-fading channels.
Hence,we haveextendedthe ideasfor channelestimationand
observation6 usedby predictorreceiversfor flat-fadingchannels
to
,

time- and frequency-selectivechannels.
The

<
receiver known as the LSEPR usesa least squares

estimation= algorithmto observethefadingfor eachelementary
channel+ along each survivor. Theseleast squaresestimates
are. thenusedto obtainone-steppredictionsof the TSC’s for
the
,

next VA iteration. The predictorsuse the standardRLS
fast-convergencealgorithm to updatetheir tap weights.The
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performanceH of the least squaresestimationalgorithm may
be

8
degradedby the poor conditioning of the least squares

estimator= matrix, but this problemis solvedby dithering the
matrix> to improve its conditioning.

The
<

simulatedperformanceof thenewreceiverusingQPSK
shows0 that it cancopewith channelshavingdelayspreadup
to

,
and. fade ratesup to at least .

Some
C

performancepenalty is incurred during startup. The
performanceH of the proposedreceivermay be comparableto
simpler0 receiversat low SNR. However,unlike the latter, the
BER

¦
curvesof the new receiverdo not floor at higher SNR.

Therefore,it is suitablefor applicationsrequiringlower BER.
Although the proposedreceiveris suboptimum,its imple-

mentation> is relatively simple comparedto other receivers
for

*
the samechannel[3], [13], [14]. Complexity reduction

is also achievedby the fact that the LSEPRis only required
to

,
estimatethreeunknownquantities ,/ ,/ and

perH survivorunlike otherreceiverswheretheentirecomposite
channel+ impulse responseis estimated.A further advantage
of6 the LSEPR is that it is adaptive,requiring only a short
training

,
sequence,and it does not need the second-order

channel+ statisticsaª priori.
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